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CONSCRIPTION MEN
HERESYOUR No.

DRAWING TO BE MADE AT
WASHINGTON THIS WEEK

BY SECRETARY OF
WAR, BAKER

Secretary of War, Baker, at Wash-
ington will draw the numbers this
week that will determine who will be
drawn for the first conscription. The
entire United States has been divided
into 4,000 districts and in each dis-
trict the men registered have been
numbered alike. When Secretary
Baker draws number 13, this means
that man No. 13 in each of the
4,000 districts is drawn.
Find out, as soon as the “drawing

takes place in Washington, whether
your number was drawn;
Present yourself on the date speci-

fied to the local board, no matter
whether you think you are physically
fit or not.

If you are going to claim exemp-
tions, make your preparations early,
ecause your claim must ‘be filed with

the local board within seven days af-
ter you are called.
You are not exempt, no matter

who or what you are, until you have
been examined;
You cannot be exempted or dis-

charged until you have demanded ex-
emption or discharge.
You are not exempted automatic.

ally because you are married, or be-
cause of your occupation.
For the information of those who

were obliged to register under the
conscript law in Mount Joy, we here-
with publish each man’s name and
number. These numbers are official
and were procured .at the Sheriff's
office at Lancaster on Monday.
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Myers, J.
Neideigh, J.
Newcomer, J.
Peifer, D. W.

- Roberts, W. B.
‘Rye, A. N.
Shellenberger, R. W.
Scheimer, C. J.
Schroll, Daniel A.
Shank, P. R.
Shellenberger, I. R.
Sherk, J. A.
Shonk, A. E.
Sload, P. S.
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Zink, George R.
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Arntz, Howard
Bates, A.
Baughman, J.
Beamesderfer, Wm.
Bennett, Charles
Bitner, Edward
Blentz, Lous
Bowman, J. M.
Boyce, Harry
Breneman, Joseph
Brosey, E.
Brosey, Phares
Brown, Elmer Ellsworth
Brown, Elmer E.
Brown, Milroy
Brubaker, H. L.

* Brubaker, Samuel
Campbell, C
Carpenter, H. G.
Childs, James
Christener, A. H.
Conrad, Wm.

\,Darrepnkamp, Wm.
Derrl@Earl
Easton, John
Easton, Oliver
Ellis, Wm. J.
Ebersole, W.
Eshleman, Edgar
Evazs, C. bar, Cli
enstermacher, e

Funk, C. M.
Garber, Henry P.
Getz, Paul
Germer, Karl
Germer, Frank
Givens, Jae.
Good, W.
Good, R. R.

»( King, 2b

FLORIN CAPTURED ONE

FROM LANCASTER A. A)
Florin turned the tables on the

Lancaster A. A. nine at the former
place on Saturday afternoon, and the
county nine got revenge for the de-
feat handed them earlier in the sea-
son by the Dorwart tossers, when
they counted them with a dose of
whitewash. The final score was b
to 0. Yohn was on the mound for
Lancaster and in che second inning
he took a slight, ascension with the
result that tbe Florin aggregation
fell on him fgr a bunch of hits that

| netted ther four runs. He went bet-
ter from t3.en on until the end of the
game, evlept in the eighth session,
when #".e winners added another run
to thr list. Scere:
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| Yohn, p
| Rutter, 3b., cf
{ Grube, ss 0
| Hertzler, ef., 3b.....0
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Clegg, Lf
| Vonstetten, r.f......0 O
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| Bishop, ss
| Dukeman,  e.4.....:.
{ Withle, 1. 5..........
{ Bemmell, 2b... ......
| Heiserman, 1b
| Shultz, p
| Grosh, 1.2

Grossman, 38b.......
Ressel, e.....

a
S| Totals 5 6z

z—Clegg out, hit by batted ball.
|Lane. A. A......000000000—0
| Florin 04000001 x—5

Sacrifice hit, Clegg. Stolen bases,
| Rutter, Yohn, Edwards, King, Ben-
| nett. Struck out, by Yohn, 3; Shultz,
| 16. Base on balls, off Yohn, 2 Hit
by pitcher, Hertler. Umpire, Gray-

ill.
eet eee:

DR. W. M. THOME MEETS

|

| WITH AN UNUSUAL MISHAP

Dr. W. M. .Thome
| fortunate while on his way home on
| Friday evening. He was in his auto
jand passed another machine going
in the opposite direction.
ter was going at a pretty lively clip

passed him,
wheels hurled a stone which struck

[ him in the eye. Since then the optig
[753 been “under cover.” The in-

and as it

jury is quite sore and painful.} ei

DON’T FAIL TO GET

: NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE

In, the next issue of the Bulletin |
entire conscrip-we will publish the

tion list of District No. 1, together
with the number of each man. It will
comprise all the townships surround-
ing Mount Joy within a radius of

[five to six miles and will prove real
interesting. Don’t fail to get a copy

i of the Bulletin.
|

Managers Will Meet
A meeting of the managers of the

Henry Eberle Cemetery Association
will be held in the Cemetery on
Thursday, July 19, 1917 at 7 o'clock
in the evening for the purpose of
considering the removing or trim-
ming of the trees in the centre. By
order of the President.

1581 Grace, Chas.
1582 Groff, Benj. F.
1583 Grove, Melvin
1564 Haines, Ed.
1565 Haines, Harry
1566 Haines, H
1567 Haines, John
1568 Hauer, H. E.
1569 Hendrix, A. R.
1570 Henry, N. W.
1571 Hinkle, H.
1572 Hoffman, H.
1573 -Hostetter, Eli
1584 John, Chas. (colored)
1585 Keller, R.
1586 Kipple, Chas.
1587 Krall, PF.
1588 .
1589 Long, A. M.
1590 Long, David Mason
1591 Long, J. M.
1592 Longenecker, Jno.
1593 McGinnis, Jno.

Mease, Walter
Meshey, W.
Metzler, Jas.
Myers, A.
Miller, Earl :
Miller, Edward W.
Millard, Ellwood
Mumma, Earl
Murphey, Jno.

' Murphey, Paul
Newcomer,C.
Newpher, J. O.
O’Neill, H. O.
Preston, A. C. P.
Rye, A.
Schock, A. P.
Schroll, F.
Sheaffer, H.
Shire, Paul L.
Showalter, M. H.
Siller, Jno.
Smith, H. E.
Snyder, H.
Springer, H.
Stark, Tillman
Stretch, Fred
Strickler, M.
Toppin, E. P.
Walters, Roy
Wagner, Paul
Weaver, C. K.
Weidman, C. H.
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was very un- |

The lat- |

one of its |

~ | Gilbert, Mrs. Elizabeth

Mount Joy, Penna., Wednesday, July 18th, 1917

THE DOINGS
|

INGS FROM THAT THRIVING
AND BUSY VILLAGE

| Mrs.
Saturday.

Mr. Nissly Gingrich
[his vacation at Atlantic City.

at the Capital City on Sunday.
Mr. Henry Young made a business

trip to the County Seat on Thursday.
Mrs. John Hawk and daughter of

Harrisburg, are here with her parents
Miss Edna Wittle of New York, is

spending several days with her par-
ents.

Miss Jane Zeller spent Sunday at
Harrisburg, visiting relatives and
friends.

Mrs. William Hamilton and Mrs.
Albert Fike, were -.at Lancaster on
Saturday.

Mrs. Katie Gingrich and son, Ab-
ner spent Sunday at Manheim, visit-
ing friends.

Mrs, Harry Landis and son Paul of
Lancaster, were Sunday visitors to
Florin friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haldeman and
daughter Stella, were Sunday visitors
at Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Frymeyer, Mrs.

J. G. Beatty visited friends at Lan-
caster Thursday.

Mrs. John Masterson spent several
| days at Lancaster, with her sister,
| Mrs. Emma Brown.
| Mr. Martin Dissinger of Landisville
{spent Sunday here the guest of Mr.
| Ed. Booth and family.
| Mr. Roy Landvater and family of
| Rheems, were Sunday visitors to Mr.
|and Mrs. Jacob Rensel.
{ Mr. Nathan Buller of Corry, Pa.,
| was a Wednesdayvisitor to his broth-
er, Mr. Emlin Buller sr.
[ Mr. James McKinley has returned
home from a visit of several weeks
to relatives at Media, Pa.

{ Mr. Harrison Sheaffer of Chicago,

  

| IIL, is here on a visit to his parents,|
| Mr. and Mrs. Amos Sheaffer.

Miss Mabel Meshey, a trained
(nurse of Harrisburg, here:ion a
| week's visit to Miss Anna Dyer.

Mr. Joseph Good and family of
{near Maytown, were Sunday visitors

| to Mr. Paul Koser and family.

18

Mrs. Wm. Bennett and three chil-
| dren of Juniata, spent Sunday here
| with Mr. and Mrs. George Geyer.
[ Mr. and Mrs. John Eichler spent
Sunday at Lancaster as guests of the
latter’s brother, Mr. Emory Inners. |

| Miss Dora Wagner and gentleman
friend of Palmyra, paid Mr. and Mrs. |

| Ephraim Hartzler a visit on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Young re

turned to their home Lancaster,
after spending several weeks with

| the former’s parents.
Mrs. Benjamin

daughter. of Media,
some time here
Thomas McKinley.

Mrs. Albert Haines is able to be
| about again after being confined to

in

Robinson and
are spending

as

{ her bed for some time through injur- | would have been larger, had not the | spent the
ies sustained by a fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah
Mr. and Mrs. Harmry

| spent Thursday at the
General Hospital where

{to see Mr. Harry Stoll.
{ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith, daugh
ters Isabelle and Eleanor and son,

Smith and
{ daughter Esther of Harrisburg, were
| Sundayvisisotrs in the family of Mr.
John Dyer.

Mrs. John C. Lesterline and four
children of Altoona, Miss Kathryn
Miller, Philadelphia; Mrs. David Wit-
mer of Port Treverton, spent Sun-
day here with their sister, Mrs.
Henry Young.
GA

Frank’s Opening Sale
Messrs. C. S. Frank & Bro. will

hold their opening sale of a large lot
of Potter, Tioga and Perry County
cows, hulls, heifers and shoats at the
stock yards at Hotel MeGinnis, in
this place, on Friday, July 27. This
will Be a fine lot of stock and far-
mers should not miss this sale. 2t.
A

New Process Paper
Copenhagen—A Danish inventor,

it is announced, has discovered a
rocess for making newsprint paper
rom seaweed. The new process is

said to entail half the cost of mak-
ing paper from woodpulp. They
can’t make cheap print paper too
soon for us.

Gantz,

No Wonder They're High
More than 16,000,000 dozen of

eggs, worth at least $5,000,000 were
in the cold storage warehouses of
Pennsylvania on June 30, according
to the report issued today by the
Dairy and Food bureau of the Penn-
sylvania department of agriculture.
UB

Mcre Pay for Election Officers
A new law signed by Governor

Brumbaugh makes the pay of elec-
tion officers five dollars per day and
provides that one dollar additional
shall be paid for each one hundred
balots, or fraction thereof polled
over the first 150 ballots.
Arr

He Never Gets Older
Baker Young, who sells newspa-

pers and Baer’s Almanacs on Lancas-
ter streets now, just as he did dur- Weidman, H.

Wittle, C. D.
Zeager, Simon
Zeller, Claude
Zeller,
Zeller, G
Zeller,

1631
1632
1633

DISTRICT NO. 1
Board: Sheriff C. G. Garber, B.

Frank Hiestand, Marietta; Dr. J.
Francis Dunlap, Manheim.

Headquarters: -Sheriff’s office, Lan-
caster county court house.

The district comprises the follow-
ing boroughs and’ townships: Conoy
township, East Donegal township,
West Donegal township, Elizabeth-
town borough, East Hempfield town-
ship, West Hempfield township, Man-
heim borough, Marietta borough, Mt.
Joy borough, i
Mountville borough,
and Rapho township.

enn township Mt. gloy township, |th

ing the Civil War, is the oldest news
boy in Pennsylvania.

Little Boy Scalded
Israel Siegel, aged two years, of

Marietta, was scalded on Tuesday
when he pulled a cloth off a table
and with it the contents of a bowl of
soup. It is feared he will die.
A

Norman You’re Unfortunate
Norman Risser, residing on a farm

at the eastern end of Elizabethtown,
had a wrist and a rib broken on Sat-
urday while engaged in hauling hay,
by falling off the wagon.

rrGr i

Heaven BePraised!
Local wheat has dropped within a

month from $3.25 to $2.10 and, for
at reason flour is in the toboggan

side. ‘Have the bakers found] this
ou
 

AROUND FLORIN
| ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN.-

Jacob Boyer was at Lancaster

is spending

The Misses Ebersole visited friends

guests of Mr. |

|

| THE RAILS WERE WET;
TWO CARS COLLIDED

Edward Ranck, conductor for the

ating one of the company’s cars be-
tween Lancaster and
on Sunday morning, was slightly cut
about the ankle, and the car in his
charge was completely demolished
when a line
same company, crashed into it at
Oyster Point, about 10 o’clock Sun-
day morning.

The failure of the

been the cause of the accident. The
wrecked car stopped at the above
mentioned point to allow some pas-
sengers to alight when the other car,
following close behind, collided with
it.

The accident occurred on a stee
hill, and the wet rails, due to heavy
rains, are believed to have caused
the car to continue on its course,
even after the brakes had been ap-
plied. None of the passengers were
injured, and the wrecked car was
taken to under its own power.
QR —e—

A SEVERE RAIN
AND HAIL STORM

MANY ACRES OF TOBACCO AND
CORN WERE DAMAGED YES.
TERDAY SOUTH OF THIS

PLACE.

passed over this section yesterday
and considerable damgge was done

Most of the tobacco is as yet too
small and while it was badly riddled,
will outgrow the damage.

be harmed to any great extent, the
most damage being by the storm.
some places the corn fields look as
though they had been gone over with|

{a land roller. Many trees were up-
rooted. |

 
| The most hail fell south
place and in the vicinity of Newtown.

| The tobacco crops of Messrs. John |
| Erb, Samuel Shenk and George Neiss |
| were badly cut.
| Thus far today Mr. Henry G. Car- |
| penter, local agent for the Hartford |
| Insurance Company, was asked to ad- |
J just five losses due to hail. The |
| claims of these applicants will total |
| about thirty acres.

i
{ YESTERDAY'S UNION PICNIC |
| WAS A BIG SUCCESS |

The Weather Man was very kind
yesterday and he kept that tear stuff |

11 to himself that our kiddies |
(and the big ones top) could enjoy|
the annual outing—our union Sun- |
day School picnic at Hershey. Like|

| last year, the temptation was too
{ great and along about 4:30 there |
was a good shower but it was just |

{ about lunch time and the most of the |
| day’s events: were then a matter of
(record. The crowd was big and |

SO

|
l
(

{
|

IAt 4 p.m.{ rural folks been so busy. |
Traction|vesterday the Conestoga

{a large number went by auto, so a|
| conservative estimate would not be |
| amiss at over 1,500 attendants. All
[the amusements were greatly en-
joyed as usual. A feature of the
picnic was a game of ball between
Mount Joy and Lebanon, which was
won by the former 8 to 3. Bennett
served for the locals and Showalter
received.
BR

This Will Get Them
New army regulations made public

today reduce the minimum weight
for recruits from 120 to 110 pounds,
and the minimum height from five
feet, four inches to five feet, one

other wise would be exempt to the
National army to be raised by draft,
and open the doors of the regular
army and National Guard to many
volunteers turned down in the past.

mmAG smi

$100 Fines For Two Illegal Anglers
July 11 Edward Fizherly and

Russel Stokes, of Lancaster, Susque-
hanna river fishermen were fined
$100 each for fishing for shad at the
McCall Ferry after the season closed.
Both have taken an appeal.

rrQR mas

 
Two Autos Collide

An automobile belonging to Mil-
ton Espenshade, of Rapho township,
and a machine of Milton Hull, o
Philadelphia, collided on the Black
Horse road and both cars were badly
damaged. Mr. Espenshade’s young
daughter was injured.

She Had Nerve
A lady from the rural districts

was peddling raspberries on the
streets of anheim one day last
week and had the nerve to ask 30
cents a quart for them. Of course
she had to take them home again.

———Cee.

Pays Fine With 600 Pennies
Carl Fahnauer, charged with vio-

lating the Reading traffic ordinance
by exceeding the speed limit with
his automobile, paid his fine with
600 Lincoln pennies and a quarter.

etlAeen,

That's All Right
Lancaster County people are peti-

tioning the state game commission
to forbid the killing of squirrels,
quail and pheasants in the county
until 1920.

——CR —

Old Man Fractured Rib
John Enterline, an aged resident

of Lancaster Junction, who formerly
resided in this vicinity, fell from a
keg, striking a wagon wheel and
fractured a rib.
——

Toll Gates Closed
Yesterday nine toll houses on ‘the

Philadelphia and Lancaster turnpike
were closed, the state buying the
pike from Overbrook to Paoli.

—_—a———

BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greiner of

Conestoga Traction C mpany, oper- |

Elizabethtown |

car, belonging to the |

; . brakes on the |
line car to work is believed to have |

A very severe rain and hail storm )

to crops, especially tobacco and corn.

| ing at
The corn, | ng 2

| too, is not far enough advanced to |

| town, is

At |with Harry Seeman and family.

| with Monroe :
“l Mrs. Harry Schaeffer of Philadel [at theof this y

inch. This will add thousands who E

!

OUR WEEKLY

PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE
MANY COMERS AND GOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY
——

Mrs. A. M. Sweigert spent Satur-
day in Lancaster.

Mr. Owen Greenawalt of Downing-
| town, spent Sunday at his home.
| Mr. Andrew Bachman of Malvern,
| spent Thursday here with relatives.
| Mrs. Amanda Eberle of Harris-
| burg, spent Saturday here with rela-
| tives.

Mrs. J. H. Gingrich of Reading, is
| spending two weeks here with rela-
tives.

Mr. Charles Hogendobler of Phil-
adelphia, spent Saturday in town vis-
iting friends. >

Mr. Bysshe Heiliy of Harrisburg,
spent the weék-end here with his
parents, L. Percy Heilig. .

Mrs. Anna H. Vogel of Marietta,
is- spending some. time with her
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Cramer.

Mr. Lenard Frank returned to
Philadelphia, after spending two
weeks here with his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandt of
Lancaster, spent several days last
week in town with relatives.

Mrs. Thomas McKee .and son,
Robert of Glenolden, spent Sunday
here with John Pennypacker.

Miss Elizabeth Yohm of Mount
Pleasant spent Friday here as the
guest of Miss Mildred Geistweit.

Mrs. Fred Lieberher and sons,

 

CARDBASKET;

‘

PRIMARY IS WEDNESDAY;
DATE IS SEPTEMBER 19

In the hustle and bustle associated
th the | days of the legislative

session a bill was passed changing
the date of the fall primaries this
year to Wednesday, September 19.
Six parties have qualified for a place
on the ballot as follows; Republican,
Democratic, Socialist, Prohibition,
Washington and Roosevelt Progres-
sive.

The general election will be Tues-
day, November 6.

All voters in cities of the first,
second and third classes must regis-
ter to vote at the primary and gen-
eral elections, the personal registra-
tion dates in cities being Thursday,
August 30; Tuesday, September 4,
and Saturday, September 15.

The last day to file petitions of
nomination with the Secretary of the
Commonwealth for the primary is
Friday, August 10, and the ‘last day
for filing petitions with County
Commissioners, Wednesday, August

The last day to pay tax to qualify
for the November elections is Satur-
day, October 6, and the last day to
withdraw before the primary is Fri-
day, August 17. No voter will be al-
lowed to vote a party ticket at the
primary unless enrolled in that
party, township voters to enroll with
the assessors at voting places, Tues-
day and Wednesday, September 4
arsd 5, and those in cities with the
registrars when they register.
——— ee

WEDDING BELLS

Many Well Known Young People
Joined Heart and Hand  Fred and Kenneth are spending a

few days at York with relatives.
Mr. Charles Garber, who is work- |

Mount Gretna, spent the |
week-end here with his parents. [

Master Boyd
is spending some time here |

Mr. John Frank and Mr. Snyder
of Chester, spent a few days here

Frank and family.

phia, is spending some time here|
with Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Heistand. |

Harry Miller of Philadel- |
spending some time here |

Mr.
phia, is

| with Mr. Joseph Weber and family. | and
returned ‘home|
Mount Gretna,
the week with

Zeller
from

spent

Miss Mae
last Friday
where she
friends.

Mr. Harold Garling of Philadal- |
| phia, was the guest of his father-in- they
| law, Rev. MacDannald here over
Sunday.

Mrs. James Drahn and two child-
ren of Elizabethtown, spent Sunday
here with Mr. Charles Dillinger and
family.

Mrs. Naomi Stevens and Miss
Nesta Stevens of Lancaster, spent |
several days with B. F. Kauffman, sr.
and family.
® Mrs. Albert Frank and son,
bert, Jr. of Philadelphia, are spend-
ing some time here with Mr. and
Mrs. C. S. Frank.

Mrs. William
ter, Ethel and son, fe!

week-end he
guests of Mrs. Albert Cove

Mrs. Elkeco and daughter,

Rentsel

Shoemaker | had run twenty-four special cars to land Mrs. Robert Warfel of E
Lancaster | Hershey and collected 1,313 tickets. | Indianna, spent several day$=

they called | Some went over in the evening and | with Mr. Emory Warfel and famny$
Master Charles Sillers returned

home after spending a week with his
sister in Lancaster. Mrs. Kilgore
spent a few days here with her par-
ents.

Misses, Alma and Ada Kauffman
and Mrs. R. Stewart Brown and
daughter, Dorothy of Philadelphia,
spent some time here as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Barr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Risser of

Evanstown, Ill, arrived here Friday
to spend some time with friends and
relatives. Mr. Risser was the pro-
prietor of the Elkhorn Laundry in
this place.
On Sunday afternoon H. J. Stam-

baugh entertained his brothers, Dr.
. S. Stambaugh and wife of

Thomasville and Mr. J. Cletus Stam-
baugh and family of York, and his
father, Mr. S. A. Stambaugh of
Thomasville.
Mr. John H. Buohl will leave for

Philadelphia this week where he
will, in company with his brother
William Buohl, go to New York City
and thence to various points thruout
New York State. He expects to be
gone six weeks to two months.
JEL

ELDER ISAAC O. LEHMAN
WILL PREACH AT NEWTOWN

Elder Isaac O. Lehman, formerly
from Franklin County, Pa., who has
spent about sixteen to eighteen years
in foreign mission work in South
Africa, is now in America on a fur-
lough. 5

On_ Saturday evening, July 21st,
he will preach (D. V.) in the U. B.
Church at Newtown. Elder Lehman
is a forceful and interesting speaker.
Having entered the mission field in
his early years he acquired a varied
experience in the line of work. Ser-
vices at 7:30 P. M. Everybody wel-
come.

' ARB

Their Opening Sale
Messrs. J. B. Keller & Bro. will

hold their opening stock sale of the
season at their yards in this place
on Friday, July 20, when they will
sell four carloads of New York State,
York and Lancaster County cows,
heifers and bulls at public sale.
This will be a very choice lot of
stock and as pasture is good, far-
mers can make no better investment.
Please bear in mind that the sale
will start at 1:25 sharp. 2t

He's at Work Exer;
President Benj. I

Marietta Exchange
entered on his 90t}
never-idle life a wee
old friend, Vice Presi
Spangler of the Firs
of that town, who is 9
excellent.

f the
Bank

wetive,
e his
Barr
Bank

Cordelia Man Gets the Job
Jacob D. Kauffma rd

has been appointed
Philadelphia and Read 3
Columbia, effective Monday dr.
Kauffman has been chief clerk in the

the
ay at   Rheems, announce the arrival of a

son on Tuesday.
freight office there for s¢ years.
He succeeds B. F. Y. =

| son

Nornhold—Lightner
At the U. parsonage, at Pal-

myra, Mr. John R. Nornhold and
Miss Ada Lightner, both of Eliza-

by the pastor, Rev. Thomas Knecht. |
Brady—Witmer |

. Brady and Miss Anna
:r of this place were united in

e this morning at 8:30 A. M.
St. Mary’s Catholic Chapel in

The couple left on a
ur.

Baker-—Shenk
Jacob S. Baker, of Elizabethtown,
1 Miss Catherine Shenk, of Hum-
town, united in marriage

Joseph Nissley, at his resi-
in Derry township. The cere-

wedding t

I Vere

k hey,

aence,

| mony was witnessed by Mr. and Mrs.m
Philip Singer. After a wedding trip

will reside in Elizabethtown.

Graeff—Hambright
Lester B. Graeff, of Vintage and

Esther Irene Hambright, of Cordelia,
were married Thursday at the par- |

of Grace utheran church,
Lancaster by the pastor, the Rev. C.
tlvin Haupt. Fh beautiful ring
remony w ) v left foreg
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20G LICENSE BILL OF

IMPORTANCE TO F!

Harrisburg, Pa., .July 13
Lohr dog licenses bill approved yes
terday by Governor Brumbaugh wa
to-day declared by C. E. Carothers
Deputy Secretary of Agriculture, f°
be one of the most important
measures enacted into law in yearsk
in the interest of the sheep-raising
industry. The act laces the Ii-
censing of dogs in the hands of coun-
ty authorities, and will govern all
dogs in rural communities.
Under the terms of the law, dogs

are declared to be personal property
and must not be allowed to roam
about after night. The license fee
will run from $2 to $4, and the !li-
censes must be taken out next Jan-
uary.

cmm——A I~

DESERTER ARRESTED HERE
LAST TUESDAY EVENING

A deserter whose name we were
unable to learn, was arrested last
Tuesday evening by government
authorities. Neither is it known just
what was done with him or where he
was taken to. Some time ago a tall,
robust looking fellow called at the
home of Mr. Charles Berrier, a far-
mer one mile north of town. He
was given employment but all that
could be learned from him was that
he was a fireman on the President’s
yacht, the Mayflower and that he
had served his time. The presump-
tion is, he deserted. Three soldiers
in uniform, came here in a large
touring car, went out on the fsTm,
placed him under arrest and took
him along.

trenCec cen

A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING

News in General Condensed for Very
Quick Reading.

Misses Katherine Witmer and Ma-
bel Geistweit accepted positions at
the Florin Shirt Factory.

Arthur Brown bought a Ford
touring car from our local dealer, H.
S. Newcomer on Saturday.

Mrs. Martin Garber bought an
Overland auto from M. B. Heistand,
our local dealer last Thursday.

The Acquaintance Club held an
outing at Rocky Springs on Thurs-
day. All had a very pleasant time.

Mr. John L. Schroll has accepted
a position with the Conestoga Trae-
tion Co. and will report on duty
Thursday.

Mrs. John Cramer had a bad fall
last Saturday morning in front of
Ralph Cramer’s residence. While no
bones were broken she was bruised
and shaken up considerable.
I

Church of God
Mr. Charles Sprout, a former resi-

dent of this place, who will sail for
Central Africa in about a month, in
the interest of the African Inland
Mission, will preach here on Sunday

ONE DOLLAR A

OUR MORTUARY|
RECORDIN

MANY WELL KNOWN PEO!
| HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

William Siple, of Columbia, died
| the County Hospital aged 61 yea
|

.

Aaron Evans, of Washingtonbo
| died at the Columbia Hospital ag
| 86 years.

Miss Laura H. Gibble of Dark
( Pa., died Thursday at the home g
| her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Je
se Gibble at Manheim, aged 1

| years, death resulting from diabete

Clara Jean Zeller
Clara Jean “Zeller, daughter of

Hay Zeller of Patterson, N. J. die
Friday morning. The body 4
brought “here Saturday on the 1:51
train and interred in the Eberle
cemetery.

Charles M. Harding
Charles Marian Harding, a son of

{ Rev. and Mrs. William Harding, g
former pastor of the Maytown

j church, died at the home of his une
| cle, John W. Minnich, at Wrights.
[ ville, from diabetes. He was buried
{at Wrightsville. Rev. Harding i
| now located at Camden, New Jersey.

Victoria K. Elder
| Victoria K. Elder, sister of th
| late Rosa Elder, of this place, died a
(the Brethren Home at Neffisvill
| early this morning from the effect]
of a stroke, aged 75 years, 9 month)
[and 12 days. Deceased is survived b
[a brother in the west and also on
sister. The funeral will take plad
from the Brethren Home at NgBishop of Middle- |b thtown, were united in marriage, | ville on F riday forenoon at 9 o
Interment will be made in the
risburg cemetery. on

Philip W. Brehn
Philip W. Brehn, a native of East

Petersburg, who formerly conducted
a planing mill at Manheim, but had
lived in Chambersburg for thirty
five years, died in that place on Sune
day from the effects of a broken
right hip sustained in a fall while at
work. He tripped on a board and
fel, Mr. Brehn was

'

eighty-three
years old and was a member of Trine
ity Lutheran church, of Chambers-
burg.

Maria, wife of J. M. Runk; Lyman,
of Chambersburg, and Hamaker, of.
Audubon, N. J., survive.

Abraham S. Shelley
Abraham 8. Shelley, a former resi-

dent of Rapho township, died o
Sunday evening at his home on We
Cherry street, Palmyra, of generg
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 morning at 10 o'clock.

 

) Want's 11?
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A

by
cre Farm on State R

Creamery Co., gi
Ustonville, Brick House, Barn, Creamery ESehr® ated
pr, fruit, etc. Call on, phone or wiite, J. E. Schr t. Joy

His wife and three children,

.

 


